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considered to apply to or cover an em-
ployee who meets the established cov-
erage conditions even when a rate 
under that schedule is not currently 
payable to the employee because of a 
higher pay entitlement under another 
pay schedule. 

Position of record means an employ-
ee’s official position (defined by grade, 
occupational series, employing agency, 
LEO status, and any other condition 
that determines coverage under a pay 
schedule (other than official work-
site)), as documented on the employ-
ee’s most recent Notification of Per-
sonnel Action (Standard Form 50 or 
equivalent) and current position de-
scription. A position to which an em-
ployee is temporarily detailed is not 
documented as a position of record. For 
an employee whose change in official 
position is followed within 3 workdays 
by a reduction in force resulting in the 
employee’s separation before he or she 
is required to report for duty in the 
new position, the position of record in 
effect immediately before the position 
change is deemed to remain the posi-
tion of record through the date of sepa-
ration. 

Rate of basic pay means the rate of 
pay fixed by law or administrative ac-
tion for the position held by an em-
ployee before any deductions, including 
a GS rate, an LEO special base rate, a 
locality rate, a special rate under this 
subpart or a similar rate under 38 
U.S.C. 7455, or a retained rate, but ex-
cluding additional pay of any other 
kind. 

Rate range or range means the range 
of rates of basic pay for a grade within 
an established pay schedule, excluding 
any retained rate. A rate range may 
consist of GS rates, LEO special base 
rates, locality rates, special rates, or 
similar rates under other legal author-
ity. 

Retained rate means a rate above the 
maximum rate of the rate range appli-
cable to the employee which is payable 
under 5 CFR part 536 or, for a former 
member of the Senior Executive Serv-
ice, under 5 CFR 359.705. 

Special rate means a rate of pay with-
in a special rate schedule established 
under this subpart. 

Special rate schedule means a pay 
schedule established under this subpart 

to provide higher rates of pay for speci-
fied categories of GS positions or em-
ployees at one or more grades. An in-
creased or decreased special rate sched-
ule refers to an increase or decrease in 
one or more rate ranges within that 
schedule. 

Special rate supplement means the por-
tion of a special rate paid above an em-
ployee’s GS rate. However, for a law 
enforcement officer receiving an LEO 
special base rate who is also entitled to 
a special rate, the special rate supple-
ment equals the portion of the special 
rate paid above the officer’s LEO spe-
cial base rate. When a special rate 
schedule covers both LEO positions and 
other positions, the value of the special 
rate supplement will be less for law en-
forcement officers receiving an LEO 
special base rate (since that rate is 
higher than the corresponding GS 
rate). The payable amount of a special 
rate supplement is subject to the Exec-
utive Schedule level IV limitation on 
special rates, as provided in § 530.304(a). 

[70 FR 31287, May 31, 2005, as amended at 73 
FR 66151, Nov. 7, 2008] 

§ 530.303 Coverage. 
(a) Under 5 U.S.C. 5305, OPM may es-

tablish special rates for employees paid 
under a statutory pay system (as de-
fined in 5 U.S.C. 5302(1)) or any other 
pay system established by or under 
Federal statute for civilian positions in 
the executive branch. Special rates 
apply only to GS employees unless the 
approved schedule coverage criteria 
specifically state otherwise. OPM will 
establish special rate schedules cov-
ering employees under a non-GS pay 
system only at the request of the agen-
cy responsible for administering that 
system. For employees covered by a 
non-GS pay system, the responsible 
agency is subject to the requirements 
in 5 U.S.C. 5305. To the extent the stat-
utory or regulatory provisions gov-
erning the non-GS pay system differ 
from the regulatory provisions of this 
subpart, the responsible agency must 
follow policies that are consistent as 
possible with this subpart. 

(b) An employee’s coverage under a 
special rate schedule is subject to the 
coverage conditions established by 
OPM for that schedule, except as pro-
vided in paragraph (c) of this section. 
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The coverage conditions for a special 
rate schedule may be based on occupa-
tion, grade, employing agency, geo-
graphic location of official worksite, or 
other factors OPM may determine to 
be appropriate. An agency determina-
tion as to whether an employee meets 
the coverage conditions for a special 
rate schedule must be based on the em-
ployee’s position of record and official 
worksite. An agency also may be re-
quired to consider other employee-spe-
cific factors established by OPM to de-
termine special rate coverage, such as 
special qualifications or certifications. 

(c) An agency must pay the applica-
ble special rate to any employee who 
meets the coverage conditions estab-
lished by OPM with respect to a special 
rate schedule unless an authorized 
agency official determines that a cat-
egory of employees of the agency will 
not be covered by a proposed or exist-
ing special rate schedule, subject to the 
following requirements: 

(1) An authorized agency official may 
determine that a category of employ-
ees of the agency will not be covered by 
a special rate request or a proposed 
new special rate schedule. The official 
must provide written notice to OPM 
that identifies the specific category or 
categories of employees who will not 
be covered by the special rate schedule. 
The notice must be received by OPM 
before the effective date of the new 
special rate schedule. 

(2) An authorized agency official may 
remove a category of employees of the 
agency from coverage under an exist-
ing special rate schedule. The official 
must provide written notice to OPM 
that identifies the specific category or 
categories of employees who will not 
be covered by the special rate schedule. 
The loss of coverage under a special 
rate schedule will become effective on 
the first day of the first pay period be-
ginning on or after the date of the no-
tice to OPM. 

(d) An employee covered by a special 
rate schedule is not entitled to a spe-
cial rate for any purpose with respect 
to any period during which the em-
ployee is entitled to a higher rate of 
basic pay under any other legal author-
ity. For example, an employee is not 
entitled to a special rate if he or she is 

entitled to a higher locality rate or a 
retained rate. 

§ 530.304 Establishing or increasing 
special rates. 

(a) OPM may increase the minimum 
rates of pay otherwise payable to a cat-
egory of employees in one or more 
areas or locations, grades or levels, oc-
cupational groups, series, classes, or 
subdivisions thereof, when it is nec-
essary to address existing or likely sig-
nificant recruitment or retention dif-
ficulties. OPM will consider the cir-
cumstances listed in paragraph (b) of 
this section and the factors listed in 
§ 530.306 when evaluating the need for 
special rates. When OPM establishes a 
minimum special rate under this au-
thority, corresponding increases also 
may be made in one or more of the re-
maining rates of the affected grade or 
level. For any given grade, a minimum 
special rate may not exceed the max-
imum rate of basic pay for the rate 
range (excluding any locality rate, 
other special rate, or similar payment 
under other legal authority) by more 
than 30 percent. A special rate may not 
exceed the rate for level IV of the Ex-
ecutive Schedule. 

(b) The circumstances considered by 
OPM in evaluating the need for special 
rates are the following: 

(1) Rates of pay offered by non-Fed-
eral employers which are significantly 
higher than those payable by the Gov-
ernment within the area, location, oc-
cupational group, or other category of 
positions under GS pay system; 

(2) The remoteness of the area or lo-
cation involved; 

(3) The undesirability of the working 
conditions or the nature of the work 
involved (including exposure to toxic 
substances or other occupational haz-
ards); 

(4) Locality pay authorized under 5 
U.S.C. 5304 for the area involved; 

(5) A nonforeign area cost-of-living 
allowance authorized under 5 U.S.C. 
5941(a)(1) for the area involved; or 

(6) Any other circumstances OPM 
considers appropriate. 

(c) In setting the level of special 
rates within a rate range for a category 
of employees, OPM will compute the 
special rate supplement by adding a 
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